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Popcorn
NO VAT
Chestnut
Gelding
11 yrs
8hh approx.
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0209 181
This fabulously striking Shetland with his flaxen mane and tail has been
used by grandchildren as a lead rein pony. He has regularly gone to
local shows in bonny pony classes. He is good to deal with and the
children can catch him and groom him, although he can be cheeky at
times. Latterly he has been driven by young boys to harrow and level a
manège. Sadly he is now outgrown and needs a new loving home.

Ringcourt Playtime “Lizzie” W.P-B.R
NO VAT
Bay
Mare
16 yrs
11.1hh
Sire Cadlanvalley Aristocrat
Grand Sire
Millcroft Copper Lustre
Dam Ringcourt Touch of Velvet W.P-B.R 10167
Grand Dam
Vean Cockalorum W.P-B.R
Passport Number: 8260 4605 0016 323
Lizzie is a flashy competition pony. Previously competed and qualified
at HOYS. 3 amazing paces and a very scopey jump. Has taken part in
unaffiliated dressage, SJ, XC and even ODE. Very honest over a jump
and quick against the clock. Not a novice ride as she is a wick
competition pony that enjoys a job and knows what she is doing.
Change in owners circumstances forces quick sale. Very sad sale and
5* home only.
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Hope Lillywen
WPCS
NO VAT
Grey
Mare
5 yrs
11.2hh
Sire Heniarth Beaudacious 82680
Grand Sire
Colne Turbo 71469
Dam Hope Hanna 155061
Grand Dam
Heniarth Yum-yum 128297
Passport Number: 8260 4602 0171 074
Well put together Section A mare with good breeding. Just started to
break in, has had tack on and currently being long reined. Had a child
sat on. Will make a lovely child’s pony.
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Windleshaw Rosabella
WPCS
NO VAT
Rose Grey
Mare
4 yrs
12hh
Sire Dyfed Harlequin 44594
Grand Sire
Dyfed Scamp 31398
Dam Caerhosyn Funtime 143002
Grand Dam
Dyfed Gretal 80403
Passport Number: 8260 4602 017372
Welsh Section A mare. Very sweet, comes to call. Just started to break
in, had the tack on a few times and currently being long reined. Will
make a lovely child’s pony.
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Darcey
NO VAT
Piebald
Gelding
8 yrs
12.2hh approx.
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0219 178
Vendor’s daughter has had great fun on Darcey, she has competed
locally at all the gymkhanas winning many rosettes and sashes in both
the lead rein games and lead rein jumping, proving to be a very versatile
pony. Nothing has fazed him; Vendor’s daughter is still a very novice
rider and has ridden Darcey off the lead rein but with Vendor walking
next to him. He is kept on a busy farm and nothing has bothered him. He
is sadly for sale along with Vendor’s own horse entered here today as
Darcey is sadly out grown and not enough time for them both, so looking
for a mother daughter share. Sold WITHOUT WARRANTY as not been
in work for 6 weeks due to lack of time; very sad sale.
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Missy My Heart
NO VAT
Dun and White
Filly
3 yrs
13hh
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0219 855
Chunky Cob X Welsh Section A. Handled and ready to be backed, will
do well in the show ring.
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Amesbury Tia Maria
NO VAT
Dark Bay
Mare
7 yrs
13.2hh
Sire Amesbury Manhatten
Dam Downland Joyful
Passport Number: 8260 4605 0024 031
Tia has been broken, shown in hand, won several times. Big mover.
Would excel under saddle. Proven to be very quiet. Fantastic
bloodlines. Owner overstocked, no jockey.
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Trainriggs Jake
NO VAT
Black & White Gelding
2 yrs
12.2hh
Passport Number: 8260 7300 1748 779
Heavy cob gelding with lots of mane and tail. Will make ideal driving cob
or riding pony.
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Black & White Mare
13hh
NO VAT
Coloured mare, not in foal. Just halter broken, ready to break in. Further
details at time of sale.
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Ballyguire Princess
ICPS/BCPS
NO VAT
Grey
Mare
8 yrs
14.2hh
Sire Glencarrig Price
Grand Sire
Cloonisle Cashel
Dam Grange Grace Surf
Grand Dam
Grange Garnet Surf
Passport Number: 3720 0400 0024 637
Grace is by the well known Glencarrig Prince. She has had 2 beautiful
foals which have been retained by the Vendor from this great mum. She
was backed as a 4 year old and is ready to be covered this season (she
usually takes first time). She is now for sale due to being overstocked.
Good to bath, farrier and to box.
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Bonnie
NO VAT
Skewbald
Mare
8 yrs
13.2hh
Passport Number: 8260 2110 1029 598
Coloured cob mare with feather, believed to have been driven in the past
but not worked for last few years. Comes to call, lives in or out. Good
with feet, to box and handle. Ready to bring back into work.
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Daisy
NO VAT
Skewbald
Mare
7 yrs
14.2hh
Passport Number: 3720 0300 0055 022
Daisy is a very pretty mare. She is well put together and moves well
under saddle. Belonged to a young petite rider who mostly did showing
and she was always in ribbons. She hacks out alone or with others.
Lovely manners in stable, is good to work around. A good home is
wanted for this little mare. Was in same home over a year. Sadly
outgrown.

Caher Sound “Barney”
NO VAT
Bay
Gelding
7 yrs
14.2hh
Passport Number: 3724 1400 5743 218
Barney is a lovely Connemara gelding. He has done all equestrian
activities from showing to show crosses. He has been used by both
adults and children. Pops round a course of fences. Can be green in
school but willing. Hacks out. A good pony for someone to enjoy and
work with over the summer!
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Mystical Star
NO VAT
Grey
Mare
15 yrs
14.2hh
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0150 772
Connemara X. Great Allrounder. She has done hunter trials, XC, show
jumping and hunted for the last 2 seasons with Badsworth & Bramham.
Will happily go round a course of 85cm & 95cm and has jumped 1m
35cm in a single jump. Happy to hack out alone or in company. Current
jockey 15yrs old and with same home for nearly 3 years. Good in all
ways. Good with farrier, dentist, to clip and to box.
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Glasson Cascade
ICPS
NO VAT
Grey
Mare
6 yrs
15hh
Sire True Commotion
Grand Sire
Laerkens Cascade Dawn
Dam Gorrynagowna Lady
Grand Dam
Gypsy Jo
Passport Number: 3720 0400 0031 586
Cassie is a quality Class 1, achieving high marks on inspection. Vendor
bought her direct from the breeder, she was then backed as a 4 year old
and put in foal. Her stunning foal has been retained by Vendor and
Cassie is now ready to continue her education, whether ridden or as a
brood mare. Good to bath, box and with farrier.
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Cara”Mia” Moonshine

NO VAT

Bay
Mare
6 yrs
15.2 hh
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0174 937
Cleveland Bay x standard bred. Project mare, needs experienced,
confident rider as is green but eager to learn and please. Up to date with
vacs, dentist and farrier. Good to catch, shoe and load. Very sad sale
of loving mare that needs time spending on her that Vendor doesn’t
have due to University commitments.
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Far Roaming Son
NO VAT
Bay
Gelding
5 yrs
16.2hh
Sire Jessop Lovely Boy VII
Grand Sire
Romanov von Pfredheim
Dam Far Clan
Grand Sire
Hinde
Passport Number: 8260 4100 0162 925
TB x Belgian Warmblood. Well bred gelding, has been lightly backed but
not ridden away. Has elegant paces and showing a keenness to jump has been jumped only when loose schooling. Shows a natural aptitude
to work. Good with farrier, vet and dentist. Will live in or out, alone or
with company. Grown too big for owner. Would do well in sports home.
Bred from Eventing background (Sire) and Racing background (Dam).
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Danny
NO VAT
Bay
Gelding
14 yrs
16.2hh
Passport Number: UAE 04M1 0021
Handsome gelding. Has been in the same home for the past 2 years and
is easy to do in all ways. Lack of grazing forces sale.
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Estrellla Grange
NO VAT
Grey
Mare
10 yrs
16.2hh
Sire Grange Bouncer (ID)
Grand Sire
Prospect Pride
Dam Mohurry Lass (ISH)
Grand Dam
Flick Princess
Passport Number: 3724 1400 4490 1135
Lovely stamp of a mare. Jumping 1m+ at home. Microchipped and
vaccinated, fit and ready to compete. Doesn't like travelling in a trailer.
Has been seen to weave hence SOLD WITHOUT WARRANTY.
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Dark Bay
Mare
12 yrs
16.3hh
NO VAT
Sire Loughehoe Guy
Grand Sire
Regular Guy
Dam Beechcraft Innocence
Passport Number: 3724 1400 4640 813
Lovely stamp of mare, who has done a bit of everything, and has also
bred a stunning foal. Sweet sensible nature. Nicely schooled. Bombproof
in traffic. Mixes with both mares and geldings. Sold sound and vice free.
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Herbs
NO VAT
Bay
Gelding
17 yrs
17.2hh
Sire Optimist
Grand Sire
Kojak
Dam Fanusa
Passport Number: 01.11192
Herbs is very versatile; he has been an excellent showjumper competing
BS at 1.30 level winning £940 (BS number 345535) he then went on to
be a successful ridden /working hunter show horse winning and has
been placed at some big shows. It is a very sad sale as not enough time
for Herbs due to Vendor having a young family who all ride so selling
him along with daughter’s pony, also entered today. Herbs is sold
WITHOUT WARRANTY as he has been living out all winter so will need
bringing back into work.

Jhivas Regalle “Ziggy”
NO VAT
Grey
Gelding
9 yrs
16.3hh
Sire Zilverstar T
Grand Sire
Berlin
Dam Pirouette
Grand Dam
Star
Passport Number: 056-002-W00293060
For sale due to owners injury (not horse related). Lovely looking, quality
fully registered pink papered Belgium Warmblood. Sold out of the field
(been turned out since Nov 2017). Has been on the Show Jumping
Circuit in the past. SOLD WITHOUT WARRANTY.
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